ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
ANSARI NAGAR, NEW DELHI
DELHI- 110608
EXAMINATION SECTION
IMPORTANT NOTICE NO: 99/2020
F.No./AIIMS/Exam.Sec/34-88/20/(SKD/SKG/TR/MSSO/OTA/MLT/STENO)
88/20/(SKD/SKG/TR/MSSO/OTA/MLT/STENO)

Dated:
Dated:31.07.2020

This refers to advertisement F.No. 7-1/2019
1/2019-Estt
Estt (RCT) published by Recruitment Cell in the newspapers on dated
12.02.2020 and its subsequent corrigendums/ Notices uploaded on the Institute website and AIIMS website
www.aiimsexams.org and www.aiims.edu for filling up of various Group ‘A’(Non-Faculty),
Faculty), ‘B’ & ‘C’ posts at AIIMS,
New Delhi/ NCI Jhajjar, Haryana.

CITY FOR EXAMINATION
In view of evolving COVID-19
19 outbreak and issues re
related
lated to travel restrictions and social distancing, the Competent
Authority of AIIMS, New Delhi has decided to conduct the Recruitment Examination for various Group ‘B’ & ‘C’
against the above advertisement in various cities of India to minimize the travel need for candidates. The city choice for
examination will be opened for the following posts:
1. Store Keeper (General)
2. Store Keeper (Drugs)
3. Technician (Radiology)
4. Medical Social Service Officer Gd-II
II
5. Medical Laboratory Technician
6. Operation Theatre Assistant
7. Stenographer
Candidates should login & re-choose
choose the city for examination from 31.07.2020 to 04.08.2020
.08.2020 (upto 5:00 p.m.). Those
candidates who do not choose the examination city during the above schedule, it will be assumed that their earlier choice
is to be considered.
The city for examination will be allocated on the basis of order of application form, candidates choice and availability of
computer nodes. All efforts shall be made to minimize the need for travel for all ccandidates.
andidates. Decision of AIIMS, New
Delhi in this regard will be final and no further correspondence will be entertained in this regard.
Important Note:
1. The concerned candidates are hereby advised to follow the directions within stipulated date and time. No
correspondence will be entertained after closing the dates of the activities.
2.
All applicants are required to visit the website www.aiimsexams.org regularly as all subsequent Corrigendum /
Addendum / Updates will only be uploaded on the website.
Sd/Sd/
Assistant Controller (Examination)

